Pinelake Hash House Harriers
Life’s Too Short to Drink Cheap Beer
Hash # 864, Georgia
October 18, 2003

Scribes: Size Doesn’t Matter and
Star Whore
-- Meadowcreek HS

The redemption hash of Square Meat
couldn’t have had a more glorious “we are
going to drink cheaper than those fools at
the Decatur beer festival” day. Some of us
were rightfully dubious about this hash after
enduring the “3 hashes in one” concept
(isn’t there a Dark Side for those crazies??)
laid last year at this time by SM and John
Queere.
Hashers immediately decided to piss off the
errand-running soccer moms of Gwinnett
County by crossing the road en mass into the
woods/swamp where trail began.
Frontrunners were immediately frustrated by
the narrow trail with little passing potential
(unless you wanted to blaze through the
briars) so Niplets tried the “shouldn’t
someone with pants on lead the pack”
approach instead. Davey Crochet, Yoron
Weed, Krispy Kreme, and Jerkin Gherkin
took the briar approach to getting ahead of
the pack – Butt Floss politely waited until
there was a clearing before mowing over a
pack of 2nd timers and a patient Sleazy
Rider. The trail continued down a power
line which had been recently muddied by the
rain and flavored by wild horses (or maybe
they weren’t wild but that is more romantic
than some asshole kid’s pony smelling the
place up).
The trail split Turkey/Eagle. Hmm. You
never can be too sure about those hares – but
we decided we’d earned our beer and
Turkey’d on in. Overachieving virgin Dave,
having been safely deposited at the end by
Terri Nicholson (now Star Whore),

decided that he hadn’t gotten his money’s
worth and went back out to overachieve the
eagle trail. Sleezy Rider, Steve and your
scribes enjoyed the hare’s early “on after”
hot dog roast and homemade potato salad
before the Eagles led by Barf Bag and
Anal Fissure (shortcutters!) and the rest of
the pack came in to claim the hot tub.
Thanks SQ for building us a great ending!!

Hounds (and offenses)
Anal Fissure (FRB), Barf Bag (FRB),
Sleazy Rider, Afterbirth, Show Ur Anus,
Ass Cracker John Queere (too long,
lottery), Yoron Weed, Fucowee, Ho
Checker (visitor), David Cater
(overachieving virgin, technology), Terri
Nicholson x5 (named Star Whore), Steven
Sams (x2), Benita Bearden (x2), Melissa
Massey (Virgin), Royal Fuck, Krispy
Kreme, Jerkin Gherkin, Butt Floss,
Davey Crochet, Yassir Cream Her, Scott
Goad (x2), Audra Thomas (x2), Lisa
Brooks (x2), Kaptain Krash (demo), Size
Doesn’t Matter, Niplets (trying too hard,
rule 6), Ryan Johnson (virgin), Richard
Bryan (virgin), Short Stump, Little Easy,
Cum Scout, Hired Snatch

Mismanagement:
Grand Master : Sky Pilot, Grand Damn:
Down Under. Joint Masters: Size Doesn’t
Matter, Shiggy Pitts. Beer Meister: One
Ball, Square Meat. Hash Cash: Pissticide.
Hareraiser: Yoron Weed. Haberdasher:
Wiener Slutzel. Mug Meister: Bullshit.

